revive
we build society.
Transforming deprived areas into living and vibrant environments, maximizing societal and environmental return, is what makes us tick.
Typically located in the 19th century belts of our major cities, these locations are very accessible and close to the city centres.
Urban development goes hand in hand with encouraging social and cultural activities.
B-Corporation use the POWER of business to solve SOCIAL and environmental problems
The Imperial Shipyards is about to start a new chapter ...
place making as a catalyst for collaborative platforms and triple helix models
invite
create
reap
+ create mental footprints
+ better neighbourhood software
+ bigger buy-ins
+ ideation
+ future buyers / tenants / users
- collaborate with third parties
- be clear and specific about future plans
- no white board brainstorming sessions
- try to extend into the future project
- do not be afraid